
Korch� Cit� Men�
441 Little Bourke St, Melbourne, Victoria 3000, Australia

(+61)390410775,(+61)396004005 - http://www.citygardenhotel.com.au/

A complete menu of Korchi City from Melbourne covering all 19 dishes and drinks can be found here on the
menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Korchi City:
We arrived in Melbourne after 10.30 pm and after checking in to accomodation were doubtful of finding

somewhere to eat. However this little gem was conveniently located, open til at least 2.30am, popular with the
locals, had great service and delicious food. A blend of Korean and Chinese cuisine with lots of character. read

more. In beautiful weather you can even be served in the outdoor area. What User doesn't like about Korchi City:
My 3rd visit here because had bibimbap on 2 earlier ocassions and it was really nice, this time round the

bibimbap was something else, hardly any beef in it and just tasteless strips of meat dropped in, even lacked
good veggies, overall a huge dissapointment, what was worse was we ordered a deep fried pork in garlic sauce,

the pork was straight out of the freezer and deep fried so was very hard and not even sure if i... read more. A
selection of delicious seafood dishes is served by the Korchi City from Melbourne, Also, fans of Korean cuisine
will be fully satisfied at the eatery with dishes like Bap, Kimchi or Jjigae. Of course, we must not forget the large

diversity of coffee and tea specialties in this restaurant, On the menu there are also several Asian menus.
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Appet�er�
SPRING ROLLS

P�z�
SPICY

Ric�
SPICY CHICKEN

Beef dishe�
BULGOGI

Hauptgericht� - Chicke�
FRIED CHICKEN

Yak�-Gril� Menü
PRAWN

M�e� Ric�
BIBIMBAP

Sauce�
SAUCE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
NOODLES

SOUP

WRAP

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
STRAWBERRY

MEAT

BEEF

PORK MEAT

SEAFOOD

CHICKEN

KIMCHI

TRAVEL
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Opening Hours:
Monday 09:30 - 12:30; 14:30 - 19:00
Tuesday 09:30 - 12:30; 14:30 - 19:00
Wednesday 09:30 - 12:30; 14:30 -
19:00
Thursday 09:30 - 12:30; 14:30 - 19:00
Friday 09:30 - 12:30; 14:30 - 19:00
Saturday 09:30 - 12:30; 14:30 - 19:30
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